Embassy of India
Kuwait

Advisory regarding ongoing repatriation of Indian nationals to India

Indian Nationals in Kuwait are advised to kindly note the following:

- Online Registration process for Indian nationals in Kuwait seeking repatriation to India is being suspended temporarily from today and will resume after initial registrations have been accommodated. However, requests of medical emergency, pregnancy and those related to death may continue to be sent by email to the Embassy ONLY at cw.kuwait@mea.gov.in for necessary examination/processing.

- Embassy of India in Kuwait is the only designated Authority to select and prioritize travel requests. Embassy is not responsible for unauthorized assurances accepted by intending travellers. Similarly, Embassy does not deal in any ticketing sale transactions which has been delegated to Air India.

- Air India is the sole agency for booking/issuance/sale of tickets for all these repatriation flights.

- For any queries, the following Embassy contacts may kindly be used:
  o Email: cw.kuwait@mea.gov.in, cw1.kuwait@mea.gov.in
  o Telephone: +965 66501391, +965 97610246, +965 97229945
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